
	 	 	 	             INTERIM   NEWSLETTER 

Whilst this isolation period is on, if you are at a loss for something to do, there are many things 
that you can become involved in on line, at no cost.   There are many tutorials and tips.  Empty 
Easel has the following list of sites to go to.  Here is the link


https://emptyeasel.com/art-tutorials/?
utm_source=EmptyEasel+Artist+Community&utm_campaign=49194cd358-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_08_25_03_20_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_51fc70cfef
-49194cd358-115877727


On Facebook there are pages such as ……    


Isolation Art Challenge,  a 14 day challenge organised by the people from 
Art Tutor in the U.K.  The idea is to upload your art work for other 
members of the site to view. 


……….. Art + Work + Living  with Mary Bentz Gilkerson   Mary has a 5 day painting challenge 
which starts on 25th March U.S.  It is available via the Facebook page,


………….Master Oil Painting Tips & Techniques  where  work can be posted  if we require any 
advice or critique.  Some very talented artists add their comments to help those who maybe 
needing a tip as to how they can improve their oil paintings.


 Johanna Basford   Inky Art School.  All about drawing. 


	 	 	 	       On You Tube ………….  

 

‘In the Studio Art Instruction’  by  Dianne Mize.   Dianne has almost 300 quick tips on all aspects 
of Art on canvas.   Really worth the time to check these tips out. 


Michael James Smith  has several landscape demonstrations. 


Inky Art School with Johanna Basford has a ten day free drawing course. 


These sites are all reputable. You should never be asked for anything more than your name if you 
are joining one of their challenges.  


I hope this information is of use to you and helps you to fill in 
some of your down time whilst we try to escape the Virus.  Best 
wishes, and all take care of yourselves.   Pam. 
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